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OF CRIME, SAYS EX-PRISONER
«

NO ONE CLAIMS 
A LARGE ESTATE

PRAISES OUR LAWS 
AND HOSPITALITY

.

HANDY BOOK FOR 
THE BUSINESS MAN NORTH TORONTO RATEPAYERS 

OPPOSE TEMPORARY ROADWAY
Y *8 r

’Vik»Uon,e Dmm*Uc
See-

Chicago Publisher Had No 
Heirs and His Past Is 

Unknown. x

SSON & Jails Arc Not a Deterrent to Crime, He Claims, After Having 
Been in One—British Courts Blamed For Making; 
Criminals Day by Day.

Gideon Delegate From Re
public Says Kind Things 

of 'Canada.

Eighth Edition of Canadian 
Newspaper Directory Just 

Issued.IDE GOLDEN
an Card Expert. |

fcntertaincra. PAUL |
NR A MORTON M
ko Black Dots.

Will Protest Against Proposed Paving of Yonge Street as a 
Local Improvement and Will Ask That Tax Money Be 
Spent in the District.

had valuable plates

0

Finest Set For School Diction
aries Ever Gathered 

Together.

A PRACTICAL' RELIGION CREDIT TO PUBLISHERS
LONDON, July 24.—A remarkable 

discussion took place today on the 
treatment of criminals, at the annual 
meeting of the British Medical As
sociation at Brighton. The Rev. C. 
B. Simpson, chaplain Inspector of 
prisons, said he had been amazed 

and amused at articles of sloppy senti
mentalism which had been read, that 
omprisonment did not act as a de
terrent to crime. "Once bit, twice 
shy," Is the attitude of many who go 
to goal, he said.

Prince Kronotkln who was Intro
duced as an old goal bird, denied that 
the goal was a deterrent to crime. 
Twenty-four hours of bread, wate and 

; a plank bed might be a deterrent to 
people used to good food, but no de
terrent to those who slept under the 
bridges by shore of the Thames. Pris
ons are universities of crime, he said.

Captain St John, Secretary of tire 
) penal Reform League said all the 

harm done to society by all the bur- 
glares and all the theives was a mere 
bagatelle compared with the harm done 
by the law courts "of England. "Every
body knows,’ he declared, "that the 
law courts are making criminals day 
by day, so we have to protect our
selves. not only against criminals but 
against people who deal with crim
inals."

Professor Benjamin Moore of Liv
erpool said crime was a good thing 
because it brought us to understand

social problems.
"Perfect laws should show .. 

longer ore progressive.” said he.
‘Old crimes are disappearing, 

erfmes are arising and I trust 
crimes always will arise.*

Dr. Passmore Croydon, urged that 
when a man first committed a crime 
somebody be appointed to sue whether 
he was insane or criminal and he 
should be treated accordingly.

Mis Allen gave her experience dur 
ing a period of Imprisonment as a suf 
fragette. She said, !“I have asked 
suffragettes in gaol what Is the one 
thing they most craved. Their reply 
was coffe, vinegar or alcohol.

She Wanted Liquor.

There seldom has been a meeting of 
the North Toronto Ratepayers’ Associa
tion so completely representative of the

ï ,of ex-councillors and citizens
joined in giving voice to the 

general dissatisfaction regarding the cltv 
tri’ot1* department's inactivity in the dis- 
“rt'^ldermen McBride. Risk. Rowland
delavXnd rtvwere pre*ent to explain the 
aeiaj ana give some idea of what might be dene in the near future. g t

sP iteiKK&S sur,';
th® council had been idle 

nd claimed that the aldermen renre- XU8A,riCLhad don™thelr ve^y
adopted /or th^PleX , avenue had been 
adopted. for the people to vote on and
wanted decide whether theyMount* Pleasant ^as “ïï

practically decided that tUe straight roaH 
planned by the town previous 
tton was the only- 
gone on with.

spent in the district, leaving a baton,., of «31,000 to be applied to DO*
in the city.

wa® unanimous as to the foolishness of the works departments 
proposal to put down a temporary pave
ment on Tongc street on a three years' £rt*entur,e assessing the cost as a loS 
toprovement. Not one speaker support
ed the proposal. As Aid. McBride point
ed out the people in the district 
toVi1?.61 comParatively little compared 

® farmers and others doing teaming and delivery business from the city™ He 
thought it was the worst street in To
ronto, bar none.
,^'d- Risk and Aid. Rowland both pro- 
f-dccd satisfactory evidence of their ac- 
tivity in duty for the electors they 
presented. *

we no

LI BROS. other worksStirring Speeches at Evening 
Session of Christian Trav

elers’ Convention.

Contains Nearly Five Hun
dred Pages and Is Complete 

in Every Detail.

new
newnsatlonal Acrobate, r I

> * PAYNE
r and Sleepy Sam." 7S
AUT BROS.
ding Clowns. , .
NETOGRAPH
’w pictures. ' “fai CHIC ACT. HT * TT?ron‘° World). CHICAGO. Ill.. July 24.—An entitle

- appraised at $200,000, left by William
- Henry Lee, of Laird & Lee, publish!)»! 

Is In the hands of the public adminis
trator awaiting claimants. Mr Lee 
was the only member* of the 
Mi. Laird having died 
Mr. Lee was

Aid. Wlckett gave the keys of the city 
to the president of the Gideons last 
night. On behalf of the

We have just received from the pub
lishers, A. McKJm, Limited, of Mont- 
real and Toronto, a copy of the 1918 
edition of the Canadian Newspaper 
Directory.

This Is the eighth edition of this 
valuable work, which fills a very real 
need in Canada, and deserves a place 

l,“c desk tf every business man, 
whether he is an advertiser or not- 

the Canadian Newspaper Directory 
lists and describes 1688 periodicals In 
Canada and Newfoundland. Of these 
152 are daily, 1279 weekly or semi- 
weSkL^’ 232 monthly or semi-monthly 

f'1 are published less frequently. 
JSS ,2itiCons™frable increase over the 
last edition. There Is also a specially 
selected list of leading British publi
cations, which wnl be of much use to 
those interested in old country trade-
.,,îüiiaddlUon 10 Ulls' the directory 

a comprehensive gazetteer, 
?*' Population, the chief indus-
tries, the railway, the telegraph and 
ankmg facilities and other interesting 

°£ e,ve?r newspaper city, town 
and t illage in Canada.

This work contains over 495 pages.
ItrredueJîfvdI>. b?,und and is certainly 

a-!ke to t,lc Publishers and to 
a M^lan newspapers generally, 

«.«ii AIv tia™-, limited, are particularly
theVa^dL1!.®!6.t0 edit and publish this 
r1/, 8fan<iarcVbooK of reference on Ca
nadian publications. They are the 
SLmT8 1” advertising agency

d ln . the Dominion, the McKlm 
Agency having been founded in Moftt- 
years lï? 1889, twenty-four
Is still An/on McKim' who
is still at the heao of the business
thf)ur'ng all Oils time they have been 
the acknow.ctiged leaders in this line
hasCbeendkm-liVd 2**, aeenc>* business 

developed from a very small 
beginning—-then performing only the 

«US. -0t ,the middleman—to a very 
in?o mS“" enterprise which

It goes without saying then that no th«eo ^,6!LCy 16 ‘P olo^r toucïï With
McKhn’â S£ndat?t the DomlnlflD than 
to ’ and tne>" are therefore able
to seethe most reliable information

used
tra attraction.

mayor, city 
council and citizens of Toronto he wel
comed the convention of the Christian 
Commercial Travelers to Toronto, 
the vision of the new Jerusalem in Reve
lations was typical and ideal, so the name 
of the Gideons was typical, and their 
work was towards the transformation of 
the cities of the continent so that a 
moral ideal would be attained. Coming 
with such an aim the visitors and the 
local members were worthy of the heart- 
est commendation and support.

C. D. Massey cordially welcomed the 
convention to the Metropolitan Church 
Many new organizations had been form
ed. some of doubtful usefulness, but the 
Gideons were needed and their organiza
tion was deserving of every good wish 
and encouragement.

George A. Warburton of the T M.C.A. 
said that when he came to Toronto he 
received a most hearty welcome and 
since doing so he had only one regret, 
namely, that .ho did oat come many 
years sooner. He tvaâ rflad to welcome 
the convention. The Association had a 
vocation It was to show the practical 
value of religion In every day life. 
had an important mission in emphasiz
ing the masculine note ln Religion.

A High Vocation.
The Gideons were

PATRICOLO
Han Piano Virtuoso!

e As
TH EAT R company, re-

many y >ars ago. 
a man of mystery. 11© 

never spoke of his boyhood, of his youth or cf his relative*. îf any ™ 
sou iiureduced these subjects, he wes 
rebuked or saw Mr. Lee walk off. His 
ea^ly manhood is a sealed chapter of 
which not one of his friends has been 
able to obtain even an outline! Of re- 
cent years he has been a recluse. He 
died alone June SO.left no will or sug
gestion for the distribution of his estate. 
He came to Chicago forty : cars ago. 
1 l.e firm vt Laird & ï_ee h iy been it: 
existence almost thirl} years. Mr. Lee 
Was a shrewd publisher. Manu
scripts be purchased f.-cm inaigvut 
thors for a few

That was my own declre as a re- 
•ult of three weeks in Holloway. X 
used to He awake between three and 
six in the morning and say to myself 
if I got out I would take green çhart- 
reuse, altho I had newer taken any be
fore, but when I came out I refrained 
from doing so because I was afraid 
Ï should take to it. There Is not 
enough sunshine and fresh air in 
prison. A long sentence undoubtedly 
caused a weakening of the will.

"Crime Is necessary’, it cannot be 
avoided” said Dr. Bishop, barrister at 
law. 1 What we have to do is hot 
eradicate, but limit those excesses. 
The administration of criminal law 
aught not to be exclusively the priv
ilege of lawyers unless they ' 
peris in political 
psychology."

* Place In Town. 
ILL WEEK OF All Exonerated.

«.AXter *?,. H- Waddington, W. G. Blits. 
«ïk«°Unv11lors Bal1' Howe- Baker.

had spoken, the opinion of 
crystalled In the following re- 

Ki«tl2D2 Jno7®d by John Firstbrook. 
fno «re^yAH H- BalL "That this meet- 
of thi ™tebayers cf the North section 
°l S'* rtty after having heard members 
Of the city council, exonerates them from 
any negligence in their duty so far as 
fm-thccin.$,hl? di3,trlct are concerned, and 
hof«her-fitbak a ,ar?e delegation appear 
before the board of control at as early 
a date aa possible to protest against the 
proposed paving of Yonge street as a lo
cal improvement, and to ask that a 
larger share of the taxes contributed this 
yf'a.r. be expended in the old town limits 
of North Toronto and that Yortge street 
tion™med ate’y PUt tn " Passable condl-

ELLE PLAYERS and
the

FF, OF BEING ERNEStN
Pi' presented by the Ron 
Ills farewell prod\i«uiï 
by the many persoae Wh. 
in sparkling and senti»* 1

erve the greatest Of c 
era will take leave of 
with genuine

to annexa- 
one that would be

regret, andformante should not b« saura “°ïley Wicket^cVrated the sen-

b1uPoÆ
$107 non u-i,m »ÿd tdwn amounted toeiui.uuv. VVTiile the cltv taves for «si.
thur latie°rnted t0 ,«24,000, and out of 
this latter sum only $93.000 was to be

lever—The production 1*1 losing of a meet succès*. mann- 
. AU-

hundred dollars, 
him in many thousands when publish
ed. He was the greatest dictionary 
publisher in the world. The publish
ing house is now in charge of James F. 
Bishop, the public administrator, who is 
trying to continue a profitable business.

Valuable Plates.
Mr. Bishop said today: “Mr. Dee left 

no relatives, as far as ig known, there
fore there la no one to receive the es
tate. This consists of possibly $15,000 
to $25,000 personal property, and the 
stock on hand and plates of books used 
by the firm. Mr. Lee had what was 
probably the finest set of plates for dic
tionaries of all sizes for use ln the pub
lic schools of the United States ever 
gathered together, 
value of these plates is I cannot say, 
but undoubtedly they cost him thou
sands of dolars. I am endeavoring to 
keep alive the business of the firm 
pending its disposal, and am looking out 
for the interests of heirs, if there be any, 
and creditors who have claims on es
tate. There is some real estate, but the 
value of the estate is ln the big pub- 
publishing business and in the copy
rights.”

Under the law the estate reverts to 
the state with in twenty years if no 
claimant appears.

tOc, 75c.
Thurs.. Sat., îfcv 

re Seats Reserved. are ex- 
eoon&omy and It
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le by pure chilled atr. 

In the Musical 
Comedy,

GLIMPSES OF GIDEONS »he thought of hie warlike neighbor to 
the south, he thanked God for the 
Christian neighbor on the north. Mr 
M. M. Anderson, New York, has a 
strong resemblance to Hon. George P 
Graham. Ottawa Both have Irish hu
mor and few could have spoken the 
final words after a long day’s work 
with greater effect. Bending over his 
audience he looked the embodiment of
the fourth golden rule of Gideons__
noneat propositions! He 
every traveling man needed the 
of God to keep him right.

, . the commercial
travelers who represented the greatest 
house in the whole universe. They had 
a high and holy) calling and he wished 
the members of the association abundant 
success.

C. D. Meigs, Indiana, said he spent the 
past 21 years of his life on a farm He 
belonged to .the village debating society 
and thew argued the question: “Should 
Canada ibe annexed by the United 
States?” As it remained a part of the 
British Empire the Inference was that at 
the village debate the negatives had it 
His first visit to Toronto was in 1$81 
to a. Sunday school convention. What 
he saw then, and on subsequent visits to 
Canada had convinced him that Canada 
ought not to belong to the United States, 
for the Canadians took so much better 
care of it. Especially was this the case 
with respect to Sabbath observance and 
the control of the liquor traffic.

Times Have Changed.
M. M. Saunderson of New York said 

there had been a great change during the 
3fi years he was on the road. The drunk
en drummer selling goods to a drunken 
buyer was almost a thing of the past; 
It was an Inspiring sign of the times 
that a gentleman of Mr. Massey's influ
ence should be one of those extending a 
welcome to the association, a too that 
the city council and tUe Street Railway 
Company should be so generous In their 
hospitality.

Mr. Louthain, assistant secretary, sang 
the closing solo of the evening under pa
thetic circumstances, as h# ha* bcèn 

t0 BPs,t?n owing to Iho very 
critical illness of his wife. iBjsttebSLb 
was, "He Careth For Me.” v V’

RESCUED AFTER^ 
HARD STRUGGLE

Continued From Page 1._______

button” and tke convention was open
ed. Mr. J. C. 8lemon. Toronto, is the 
chief Gideon li, our local camp- And 
hto speech would have pleased all the 

' "«•-* on the rood” He Is a lumber- 
7JK. and his address was as far from 

a holy tone or being a 
«erits of conventional platitudes as a 
» lek of square timber is from a 
v* illow twig. Anti it was good stuff- He 
said: “In Canada most oof us have to 
vork so hard that wc have not learned 

- how to talk. As we take you into our 
brawny arms it is not to hurt, you but 
to love you. (Applause.) Take us 
as we are. awkward and rough- If we 
•make mistakes It is because we don’t 
know any bettei. (Applause.) We 
want you to enjoy your visit to Can
ada. The whole town is open to you 
and wo have asked the police not to 
interfere with you." (Applause.)

There must ot a good team working 
on every job. Moses and Aaron, 
Luther and Mciancthon. Moody and 
San key are examples, Gideons today 
have Moore and Henderson. They are 
the Mott and Spear of this new mis
sion. A bright, brainy young presi
dent. and the strong, shrewd secretary 
are making the Gideon-business hum- 
Besides this in every healthy organl- 
zatT'inr'HiefB Is tin. other fellow. -He -te- 
known some time as the leader of the 
opposition, or the critic of the admin
istration. And sometimes a kicker and 
a crank. In any of these capacities he 
is a valuable man- He may be living 
before his time oi a prophet without 
honor in his own country. At this 
stage in the convention it may be too 
early to pick tins unsalaried ofillcer. 
But Mr. J. C. Brown, St- Louis- could 
easily fill the bill. lie is a clear-cut- 
little-big man, ail alive and full of grit. 
You would finrl a score like him in the 
American Senate, but nowhere else. 
What a fine at indr, bearer he would 
have made for Gideon of old! Watch 
Out for his swerd today. When on the 
"road" he represented the Abbott Alka- 
loldal Company of Chicago, but Is now 
manufacturing pharmacists' goods.

45 MBR0ADWA?M
"liatinee tomorrow will 
I’s 500th appearance In 
ret-y lady occupying an 
i-ill receive a souvenir. 
75c. Sat. Mat., 25c, 50c " 
Dawn of a Tomorrow

Jealousies of European Pow
ers Depended Upon to Pre
vent Intervention—Forces 

Are Not Large.

Officer Who Had Charge of 
Cadets at Halifax Says 

Material Afforded Is 
Excellent.

What the exactsaid that
grace45

WIRELESS UNDER 
STATE’S CONTROL

runs

ro Beach -v^?NBON- Jul>" 24. - (Can. Press). _ 
M ithout declaring 
trusting that ssS&g isCanadian recruits sufficient" to. bring 

Bh p.s.A° the cruising strength. Appropos of this, The Morning Post pub
lishes an interview with a well known 
naval officer, lately returned from Hall- 
Ca*' where he had charge of the Cana- 
dlan cadets. He asserts he never hand
led better material than those who had 
come .under his tuition, and he was con- 
fident the country could produce some of 
car'll n0St sallora 0,1 the face of the

"The difficulty that has been exper
ienced, he explained, “has been o<-ca- 
sioned, firstly, by reason of the unpar
alleled opportunities that country offers 
Industrially to young men of the colony, 
•and, secondly, the failure on the part at the canadt^

No Nack for Many Year
Speaking of the Canadian cadets, the 

owwicer mentioned that the first batch 
to pass thru Halifax naval college was 
a group of six, who afterwards went pu 
board the dreadnought for sea training.

Then a batch of thiry entered the col
lege and later came to England for -a 
year’s training. Those cadets, he as
serted, would prove what he said as to 
the quality of Canadian material, but he 
expressed doubts whether i Canadians 
would for many years possess a navy. •’ 
lie could only suggest that these cadets 
would probably become commanding of
ficers of small armed vessels engaged la 
the protection of the fisheries.

suggest what course 
would be taken In hegard to the Cana
dian cruisers, Nlobe and aRinbow. For* 
the greater part of the time that the 
Rainbow had been in Canada she had 
been In dock alongside the C. P. R., and 
looking like so much scrap iron. This, 
he said, to a large extent had brought 
the Canadian navy Into ridicule.

RK war and apparently 
..... ^ jpatoustes of the pow-

« «! European interfer-
Butoal ™ htS begUn an Evasion of 
Bulgaria. The Turks have occupied
burned the villages on the Jambo.l road, 
and W, i* reported have pushed their re
connaissances as far as Philippopolis 

No Information has yet been 
as to the strength of the forces which 
have crossed the frontier. Probable they 
are only comparatively small bodies of 
Enver Bey's cavalry. Some sskirmishlng 
has occurred on the frontier, but 
ingly the Bulgarians have 
serious resistance.

VETERANS HELD 
ANNUAL PICNIC

No Need to Complain of Mo
nopoly Is Assurance df 

Samuel.

» GAME 
s, SHAMROCKS and

Played Every Evening

no’s Royal 
oncert Band

received

Vlen of Sixty-Six Played 
■-»ames ®nd Heard Speeches 

at Historic Queenston.

LONDON, July 25.—(C.A.P.)_Several
aulrarte«f p V16 commons yesterday en- «™ed Postmaster Samuel whether the 
monopoly be proposed to create In con
nection with the Imperial wireless scheme 

a pernnancnt one or not. Sam- tifn1 sal4 M‘c-government were of the opln- 
,°n. ofatRHis should be state-owned. 
" harmony with the recommendations of 
the Imperial conference. The erection of 
sticJi stations would not necessarily pre- 
tiude the granting of licenses to private 
nessPan 63 t0 carry on a competing busl-

It was doubtful whether any private 
company would wish to Invest capital in 
order to establish a sendee in competi
tion with the imperial chain

Captain Faber: “Is that monopoly to be 
permanent?”

Postmaster Samuel: ‘There to 
.. , The state will own
the service, and can license a private 
competing company.”

AV. Redmond: "Is It not a fact that 
these stations will be owned, controlled 
and managed In every respect by the 
state alone?”

Postmaster Samuel: “Yes, sir, absolute-

HUERTA JUST NOW*3
.G PICTURES 

: Open Air

Continue* F»om -Page 1.
-------------------------- .-■Cx.-Vix----------------------
compromise for the purpose of hold
ing an election. the commissioners 
should do all possible to accelerate any 
such movement, and If requested, take 
personal charge of .the" election for the 
purpose of insuring an honest vote. 
Further thkn this, the committeemen 
did not believe the administration 
should attempt to go.

All Are Agreed.
The nine members of the commit

tee who attended the conference today 
agreed upon these propositions as em
bodying the principles that should be 
followed by the administration In deal
ing with the Mexican situation.

That the Huerta Government should 
not be recognized at this time- The 
only condition thal should change this 
position wouid be an election whereby 
JIuerta was m oclalmed the constitu
tional president of the country.

That there are no grounds for in
tervention. and that the only grounds 
upon which intervention should be 
considered should be the wanton de
struction of American lives- The re
ports concernin'? Liie outrages on Ame
ricans have been grossly exaggerated.

That the financial interests of Ame
ricans ln Mexico should not be allowed 
to bear any great weight upon this 
country’s attitude toward the neigh
boring -state at this time, because the 
Investors knew the chances they took 
when they put ti.eir money out in that 
turbulent stall: and will be recom
pensed hereafter.

That the present would be an ex
cellent opportunity for warning Ameri
can financiers that they invest abroad 
at tnelr own risks except its protected 
by the laws ol" the land, as applied to 
all citizens.

seem- 
offered no

.TREACY theIn Three Places."
In Vienna, it is reported that the 

* croaeed the Bulgarian fron-
wfth ♦i.J’îîS?* pl^cf,s’ roughly coinciding 
with the routes followed by the Bulgar
ians southward last October, namely! by 
the Maritza and Tundja Valleys ‘ *
as in the direction of Js.mbolt 

King Ferdinand of Bulgaria has 
tested to the powers azyi appealed for 
European intervention, but there Is no 
?ign that Europe wiU take action. It 
appears doubtful whether any armistice 
wiU be signed at Nish until peace prelim
inaries have been arranged. Greece and 
Servie are both throwing obstalces In 
‘h?. way of an armistice, while pushing 
their attacks in the direction of Sofia 

tl is rumored that

FuHl! 1500 people attended the annual

coin County, to swell the number from 
the Toronto association.
« .Nu®efous athletic events were pull- 
~ ‘° entertain the excursionists.
JSl fea‘ure event of the day was a 
tour-innings baseball match, played 
by the veterans, In which the St. Ca
tharines association won from Toron
to -by a score of 10 to 7. To 
1ère

navy
; mIds his 3

IAL PICNIC
UNDS, WESTON, Sat-

Baseball, Games, ; 
n the evening, by the 
nd Kelly, the comedian, 
ire at corner of Keels 

3451

h. as well

pro-John Bullen and a Young 
Woman Caught in Storm 

on Lake.,
no monopoly of any kind.

Service*
ltn , _ , . even mat-

/™r the games the vice-president 
of the Toronto association, Major 
Musson, placed a wreath on Brock’s 
monument. During thç course of the 
speeches. Lt.-Col. A. E. Belcher, ex- 
mayor of Southampton, called atten
tion to the lack of a suitable memorial 
to the men who fell at Ridgeway dur
ing the Fenian invasion of 1866. He 
favored the erection of a monument on 
Queenston Heights, or on the Lime
stone Ridge upon the battlefield 

A. W. Wright of Toronto

Invention of the
ALMOST SWAMPS CANOE He could not, , Roumanie has

warned Servla and Greece that if they 
continue their advance the Roumanian 
■army will be ordered to 
first.

[ONAL BIBLE 
ASSOCIATION iy. occupy SofiaWe bave no doubt that the Gideon 

Infection Is catching. It did not take 
a lull day to demonstrate that there is 
a wide field of service open to Chris
tian Traveling Men. Brotherhood was 
the passion in the soul of Its founders. 
Their business enforces a life away 
from home. They feel the need of 
friendship and there Is an epidemic 
of love wherever these men arc. They 
heard yesterday of a brother whose 
wife was in the balances of life and 
death, and they all fell upon their 
knees and reverently went to God in 
true business directness Another 
hour was devoted to wayside experi
ences. As the devil has his traps set 
for the Innocent In railway coaches 
and stations, It was easily shown by 
striking examples -how Gideons can 
and do destroy such traps. They 
might be called the detectives of the 
Kingdom of Heaven. There are now 
a hundred members of this society ln 
Canada. But -enough vital germs have 
been sent afloat by this convention for 
the number to reach a thousand.

• • •
The civic reception had a real To

rontonian warmth. Aid- Wlckett, who 
represented the mayor, said that we 
give you the freedom of the city, be
cause your freedom to speak here will 
be for the city’s good. Mr. C- D. Mas
sey did not wear the Gideon badge, 
but every brother and sfSter seemed 
to know and love him. He received 
great applause upon rising, and re
turned the, compliment by declaring 
that the more he know about Gideons 
the better he liked them. Mr. G. A. 
Warburton was at home "among the 
boys." Humorously he told the Am
erican visitors that as a citizen of 
Toronto he often fel't sorry that he 
bad wasted go many years in the 
United States, 
quick of his audience by relating an 
Incident. “Why did you not tell the 
evangelist to mind hi-s own business?" 
Indignantly said a man to his wife- 
Oh,” she replied, “if you had only 

heard him speak, you would have 
thought that It was his business.”

Life Saving Crew Saw Dis
tress Signal and Went to 

Rescue.

27 Inclusive

BISLEY SHOOTING 
HAS SOCIAL SIDE

all, Exhibition Park, 
bee Sunday, July 20, TURKS STILL SCORING

LONDON, Ju)y 25.—(Can. Press)—The 
Dally Chronicle reports that the Turks 
have occupied the Town of Dedeagatch 
on the. Aegean Sea.

PRINCE TO BE BEST MAN

LONDON, July 24.—(Can. Press)—The 
wedding of Prince Arthur of Connaught 
and the Duchess of Fife «ill be nolemniz- 
ed in the chapel royal, St. James' pal
ace. Oct. 15. The Prince of Wales will 
be the best man.

be obtained free at the."

the "Ransom For All"' 
welcomed. Seat» free, v CONCERTS GIVEN 

FOR PATIENTS
stife°etfl Hamilton
livin'-' on • .a I8,,r1"" frlend- 20 years old, 
r,-. rnc an H ,h'Ja a' rtrue, were rescued 
F ret x S Ù" L,le “2* la*t "'Sin when 
Lew Ai„a -^aodonanl. of the life saving 
„ ?”cl t he'new patrol boat “Pair!-
b.athe tok? Up at 6 30 ,r°m a point
in the lake three-quarters of a mile di-rectly south of the eastern cap. 1

At Ij o clock, thru exhaustion, they had
waves6"1»! l“i the force of thn off-shore 
mLÏ0*" "•hich were heaped up ten feet
lgthlrLa ",orth "1nd tllat w«« blowing 
a‘, h‘rt> miles an hour. For more than

all r„ L, .vlf'.,you"8' ma" and woman 
stranLti d Wltj* the seB- trusting In their 
strength and never entertaining a 
thought of giving to). Bullen had a dom
hi ,p w i ' ,aJld lor ,hlrti long minutes 
he had kept the bow of me calme head- 
ed towar«l the eastern gap.

Bullen worked as he never worked be- 
lore, ana the girl who was with him 
helped with a single paddle, which she 
spooned into the water In an effort to 
beat the waves. The two had left the 
city early in the afternoon and had been- 
paddling for four hours. The air was 
invigorating and they had had no 
thought of danger until their muscles 
became stiff. Both were experts In 
handling a canoe, but in the continuous 
break of the waves that struck them 
lost all control of the canoe, nnd were 
slowly drifting into the lake. One mo
ment the canoe was standing upright 
and a second later it was like a teeter- 
rotter. balanced on the crest of the swell. 
Bulleii saw that If he persisted ln head
ing straight into the waves an upset 
would be sure to follow, lie therefore 
ceased his efforts to make the shore, and 
Instead swung his canoe Into the trough 
of the waves. He then thought of 
hoisting a distress signal and waiting for 
help from the island. Lucky for him 
he had two or three handkerchiefs In 
his pockets. These he brought out -i 
all speed, and after tying them together, 
he hoisted the signal at the top of his 
paddle.

'
Lord Strathcona and Cana

dian Cabinet Ministers At
tend Garden Party.

' strong imperialistic address, in^whlch 
he endorsed the government’s naval 
policy. “We who have fought to hold 
Canada under the British flag}” he de
clared “should stand for one flag, one 
fleet and one navy. We want no di
vision when it comes to the defence of 
the empire."

N HOTELS.
I

ROYAL Toronto Artists Went to Mu*- 
koka to Entertain Con

sumptives.

>lntcd and meet cen- 
$3 and up per day.
;an Plan. edTti , FLEW TO HAMILTON 

FROM SAVONA, N.Y.
« BLLE— GAMP, England. July 24.—(C. 
A- P )—The Canadian garden party 
largely attended. The Duke of Con
naught. who had accepted, telegraphed 
his regrets at his inability to fulfil his 
intention, but among those present were 
Lord Btratimona. and Hone. T. White 
and Martin Burrell.

Ill the Queen Mary price a competition 
which consists of snapshooting behind 
cover, Col.-Sergt Thomas, 5th Royal 
Sussex Regiment, was fl-st. Pte. Ives. 
Civil Service Rifles, second : Sergt. "God
frey, Devonshire Reg*., third; Corporal 
Grand, Oxford L.L, fourth.

George's Match.
In the St. George’s match, at 600 

?ardfj first stage. Brown got 7.2: Bullock, 
39; Carr, 48; Crowe. 38: Denholm. 46; 
Freeborn, 4, : Guthaus. 43; Daman. 43; 
Lee. 42: Macpherson, 44; Park-r, 37; 
Perry. 44: Richardson. 44: Steck. 14; 
Sterne, 40; Steele, 41: Taylor. 37; Bayles. 
43; Mortimer. 4.i. Light at this range 
Was very perplexing all morning.

.-anadlau grand aggregate figures are; 
Brown, 284; Bullock, 29%: Carr. 307; 
< rowe, 299: Denholm. 310; Freeborn, 306' 
Guthaus, 299. and Hatchett 278

waa

PRISON MUTINY 
WAS INSPIRED

oo Toronto’s reputation for wholeheart
ed and practical sympathy towards 
the less fortunate section of the 
community, was worthily upheldd by 
Mr. Paul Hahn, the well known musi
cian, and his associates, Mrs. Mill- 
ward, contralto soloist, and Mr. Fritz 
1 hiele, pianist.

At very considerable personal sacri
fiée, these artists made a special trip 
to Muskoka, last week-end, to bright
er. the lives of the consumptives in the 
institutions of the National Sanitar
ium Association, near Gravenhurot.

A series of delightful 
given, and the appreciation, not only 
of the patients, but also of the medi
cal and nursing staff, was abundantly 
evident, and must have been a very 
gratifying recompense to the artists

One concert was given on Saturday 
afternoon, at the Muskoka Free Hos
pital for Consumptives, another con
cert the same afternoon at the Mus
koka Cottage Sanitarium, and on Sun
day afternoon a third concert was ren
dered.

This is not the first occasion upon 
which Mr. Hahn has shown his Inter
est in a similar way, in the crusade 
against consumption. It Is known 
that he gives freely of his talents and 
his means in such causes.

ARD Young Birdman Made Only 
Two Stops in Recordion that will lead 

or whereabouts of 
rsons suffering from I 
ty, Fits, Skin Dis- : 
ion, Genito Urinary 
'hronic or Special 
t cannot be cured 
Medical Institute, 

street, Toronto.*

Sing Sing Uprising Was the 
Outcome of Political Con

spiracy.

That President Wilson has the sup
port of the committee in exerting 
every agency of diplomacy towards 
bringing order out of chaos in Mexico, 
but that nothing except the murder of 
Americans should be taken as a reason 
for using the at my and navy.

No Intervention.
The resolution laid before the house 

of representatives by "Alfalfa Bill' 
Murray of Oklahoma proposing in
tervention was generally condemned.

Senator Hitchcock, a member of the 
committee on foreign relations, this 
afternoon advanced a rather novel idea 
in connection with a settlement of the 
border troubles. He suggested that the 
United States annex the northern por
tion of Mexico, taking the territory as 
payment for damage claims by Ameri
can citizens. The remaining sections 
of Mexico, Mr. Hitchcock divides into 
two parts, giving one to the Huerta 
faction and the other to' the Constitu
tionalists.

It Is unlikely this recommendation 
would meet with overwhelming appro
val in Mexico. While considering sev
eral other lines of action in his general 
study of the Mexican situation, the 
president has been more impressed by 
the scheme for mediation than any 
other. He has not yet considered, for 
an Instant, intervention in Mexico.

Flight. .
st.

HAMILTON, July 24—Victor Carl- 
•trom, the young aviator who fell with 
his monoplane at Oakville a few weeks 
ago. Is back ln the fascinating sport 
of flying and alighted In the grounds 
of the King George School yesterday 
from hto new Blériot monoplane which 
he recently purchased in New York.

Carlstrom came from Savona, N.Y., 
to Hamilton ln two stops, making re
cord time- The first «top was at Alex
andra, N. Y-, and the other at Niagara 
Falls. These stops were made for the 
purpose of obtaining supplies for the 
engine. He is under contract to fly 
to Woodstock, and with that object In 
view he left here 
hoping to do the distance In 45 min
utes. The object of the' aviator Is to 
demonstrate the durability of his new 
engine, which is the same as the one 
used by Blériot In his famous English 
Channel trip.

/

concerts wereCONVICT STARTED FIRE

m Sixty-Eight Prisoners Will Be 
Moved While Troops 

Guard Town.

r'*

aIEEMS
NEARLY SET

LEG ALMOST SEVERED 
BY HAY MOWER'S KNIFEBut he touched the f Special to The Toronto WorMi

NEW YORK. July 25-Sixty 
the naval militia bivouacked in 
sining Armory tonight, and will be sla- 
tLC aed.outalde the Sing-Sing Penitentary 
Jt daybreak, when 68 second term prison- 
fTl ai"e to be taken to Auburn Prison, in 
the northern part of the state 

_ Two , incendiary fires were "started in 
the prison enclosure within three days, 
and 250 prisoners mutinied today. Uglv 
rumors of further lawlessness are current 
„ ,and Picturing the gruesome
possibilities in the event of a general de- 
Uvery of convict*, citizens importuned the 
town officials to ask for troop*.

Conditions in the prison are unprecc- 
dehted in the history of American penal 
institutions. Investigation by Warden 
Clancy showed that the fire of Tuesday, 
in which several shops were burned, at a 
loss of $160.060, had been started bv a 
disgruntled convict. This forenoon an
other deliberate attempt on the part of a 
convict was made to bum the remaining 
shops.

The fire was extinguished before it had 
a chance tp obtain any material he ad wav, 
but was followed by the mutiny of 250 
men.

Warden Clancy publicly declared that 
the uprising in the prison was the out
come of politics, and had been “Inspired" 
by persons who were trying to discredit 
the state administration.

For Expulsion of 
□ublemaker Is 
ade.

Driven all the way from Oshawa to To
ronto tn an automobile, Victor Locke the 
U-year-old son of a fanner living on 
the outskirts of the town, was tak-n Into 
the new General Hospital last night to 
have the flow of blood -topped from a 
nut in hto right leg Just above the ankle 
The boy Was playing early In the even
ing In a hay field on hto father's farm 
and had hto lg almost cut off when he 
stepped In front of a mower which his 
father v/as driving.

The_boy> leg went between the points 
and the knife caused a circular gash all 
around the ankle. The little fellow was 
weak from lose of blood when he reached 
the hospital, but by midnight hto injuries 
had been attended to and he was sleep
ing soundly.

men of 
the Os- about 2 o’clock.

•il Saw Signal
The watchman at the life saving sta

tion noticed the distress signal imme
diately, and a few minutes later the 
"Patricia," which had just returned from 
a run down to Scarboro Beach, 
for the two out in the lake.- , . ,....

The statement that a person can cry 
for Joy was proven when the "Patricia'' 
drew up alongside the canoe a few min
utes later. ' Bullen’s face,” aaid Firet 
Mate Macdonald last night, “was as 
white as my shirt, and when we pulled 
the girl Into the patrol boat the tears 
ran down her face.” The girl, made no 
effort to keep them back, but Mr. BuSen 
says that never while they were in doubt 
of being rescued did she show any sign 
of crying.

Mr. Bullen was just as thankful -to be 
safe on land again as his friend. His 
canoe was towed around thru the gap, 
but he refused to paddle it across the
bay from the Island. __
then tied up and he and the girL came 
back to the city in the Centre Island 
ferry.,

The' clothing of both of the ' rescued 
was soaked with water, and they went 
to their homes Immediately.

f
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FOR NINE HOURS

The greetings were responded to by 
Hr. C- D. Meigs of Indiana. As a 
young traveler he must have been a 
booster for his boss. He has the old 
lankee twang, but as sharp a face as 
the shrewd old Rockefeller. As he 
stands with Ills hands In his pockets 
and discourses with lively racines®, 
one could easily guess that he was pop- 
ular on the road. He admitted that 
he once used to attend a debating 
*chool, where the popular subject was, 
shall we annex Canada? That his 
""low-orators also felt it to be a su
perfluous thing to consult the nor- 
nern neighbors' wishes ' on. Hie mat
er. But he had lived long enough 
o see that Canada had so many vlr- 

that 
them if
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Four Men Rescued From Lake St. 
Louis When Almost Ex

hausted.
French Chamber of Deputies Is 

Scene of Stormy Discus- 
• sion.

BOY DROWNED IN THAMES.

LONDON, Ont.. July 24.—(Can- 
Press.—Eight-year-old . Alfred Wright, 

of Alex. Wright of Pirie Lawn sub-

MONTREAL, July 24:—(Can. Press). — 
After clinging for nearly nine hours to 
the ladder of a stationary light ln Lalf* 
St. Louis, two Christian brothers ano two 
employes of the Pointe Claire Parish 
School were rescued, wet and nearly ex
hausted early this morning by Rev. 
Father Mongeau, pastor of the pariah.

The four men were caught in the gale 
which swept the lake on Wednesday 
night. Li nable to reach shore, the; 
sought refuge at the light s.take where 
their boat lashed by the waves, broke 
away, leaving the men helpless le a 
drenching rain.

ALFRED BODLEY STILL UNCON
SCIOUS.Ot Dr. ;

of tM • PARIS. July 24.—(Can.
Exciting scene» occurred in the cham
ber of deputies during the budget de
bate th's afternoon.

son
division, in the eastern end of the 
city, was drowned in the Thame» to
night when he fell from a swaying 
cable bridge into five feet of water. 
His little brothers witnessed the trag
edy, but could give no assistance. The 
■body was not recovered tonight.

The boys left their home early In 
the evening to pick wild flowers.

m "He is alive, but to stilt unconscious." 
This was the report on Alfred Bodley’s 
condition, given out by the authorities at 
St. Michael’s , jspltal early this morn
ing. Mr. Bod ley was knocked down by 
a Yonge street car at Albert street on 
Wednesday at 12 p.m.. and since

✓ I SIT MOTHER* ,3
alv 24.—(&peci$J)-^U 
leaving Saturday oA i 
to visited bis 

•d. Xorlolkshirc* • «

An attack on 
the ministry under the leadership of 
ex-Premier Catllaux drew from Prem
ier Barthou a former promise to in
troduce bills providing for Income and 
capital taxe» to meet the 
expenditures involved in the 
years' military service met.

The canoe ■was

_ the ac
cident he has never come to his sensed" 
There is now little chance for hie recov
ery.

you might lose some of 
you were annexed to such a 

»*cked people as we Are. Then when
enormous 

three. M ï :
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